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T he Indian Institute of Technology (IIT)-
Madras has retained the top spot
among the institutes in the country,

while the Indian Institute of Science (IISc),
Bengaluru was ranked the best among
research institutions, according to the ministry
of education’s NIRF ranking.

 In the sixth edition of the
National Institutional Ranking
Framework (NIRF), announced by the Union education min-
ister Dharmendra Pradhan, eight IITs and two national
Institutes of Technology (NITs) figured in the top 10 engi-
neering institutions in the country 

 The Indian Institute of Management (IIM), Ahmedabad,
was ranked as the best B-School, while Jamia Hamdard
was declared the top institution for pharmacy studies

 In the colleges category, Miranda House, in Delhi,
bagged the first rank, followed by Lady Sri Ram College for
Women, Delhi, and Loyola College, Chennai

As per the NIRF ranking, AIIMS Delhi has bagged the top
spot among the medical colleges, followed by PGIMER,
Chandigarh, and Christian Medical College, Vellore

IIT-Madras best institution
in India: NIRF ranking

B
ritish teenager Emma
Raducanu completed the
greatest underdog title tri-
umph in tennis history, on

Saturday, by becoming the first quali-
fier to capture a Grand Slam title

by defeating Canada’s
Leylah Fernandez in the
US Open women’s sin-

gles final.

Raducanu, 18, is
the first British

woman in 44 years to
win a Slam crown after

beating 73rd-ranked 
19-year-old left-hander

Fernandez 6-4, 6-3 to take
the $2.5 million (2.1 million
euro) top prize

‘MAD MAX: FURY ROAD’ FANS HAVE TO
WAIT LONGER FOR PREQUEL

T he ‘Mad Max: Fury Road’ pre-
quel, ‘Furiosa’, isn’t speeding
into theatres anytime soon.

The film’s release date was pushed
back a year to May 24, 2024, Warner
Bros said. It had originally been set for
June 2023. George Miller is returning
to write and direct the film, which is
being touted as Australia’s biggest
production ever. 

‘The Queen’s Gambit’ star Anya
Taylor-Joy is set to play the title role.

NEW US OPEN WOMEN’S
CHAMPION IN AN ALL-TEEN AFFAIR

EMMA RADUCANU

I think this final shows
that the future of

women’s tennis — and just the
depth of the game right now —
is so great. I think every single
player in the women’s draw
definitely has a shot to win any
tournament. I hope that the
next generation can follow the
steps of the greatest legends,
like Billie Jean King,
and everyone, who is at the top
of the game right now

Emma Raducanu

ON RECORD
BOOKS
 She is the first woman to
win the US Open without
dropping a set since Serena
Williams in 2014. Raducanu
is also the youngest Grand
Slam champion since
Russian Maria Sharapova
won the 2004 Wimbledon
aged 17
 Ranked world No 150,
Raducanu is the lowest-
ranked player to win the US

Open title since an
unranked Kim Clijsters of
Belgium earned the first
major of her comeback in
Flushing Meadows in 2009.
Raducanu is projected to
reach a world ranking of 23
on Monday
 Virginia Wade is the only
other British woman to
reach a US Open final in
the Open Era, when she
won the first of her three
Grand Slam singles titles in
New York in 1968.

Computers, phones and TVs
emit more greenhouse gases
than aviation industry!

Y
es, you read it right. According
to a new study, computers,
phones and other information
and communications technology

(ICT) are responsible for more greenhouse
emissions than the entire aviation industry. 

According to experts,
the ICT industry’s
total greenhouse gas
emissions are some-
where between 1.8 and 2.8
per cent. But these esti-
mates are likely to fall short, they
warn, due to inconsistencies in how
the industry’s emissions are calculat-
ed. In fact, ICT’s true proportion is
between 2.1 and 3.9 per cent — greater
than the global aviation industry’s
proportion of 2 per cent – they say 

WHY ICT MAY BE CONTRIBUTING 
TO GLOBAL WARMING?

1The problem with many popular
devices is that they contain 
liquid crystal display (LCD) panels

2Every time these devices are
made, potent fluorinated green-
house gases, or F-GHGs, are

emitted into the atmosphere

3Also, once they are in land-
fill, discarded electronic
devices are sometimes burnt

to dispose  them, releasing carbon 
dioxide and toxic chemicals into
the air

4 Activities such as streaming
and data transfer have a
negative effect on the envi-

ronment, due to the power
required to transfer data – a large
proportion of which is generated
by greenhouse gas-emitting energy
sources like gas and coal

Need of the hour
 Experts have called for an
unprecedented coordination
across the ICT sector. Policy
makers are needed to formu-
late a plan to achieve net
zero by 2050, they say

 Besides, ICT organisations
need to have legally-binding
net zero targets that also
cover their supply chain
emissions

FOR THE RECORD

 ICT not only con-
sists of smartphones
and computers, but
also TV, mobile net-
work equipment and
data centres

 It also includes the
more recent trendy
digital technologies,
such as Blockchain,
the Internet of Things
(IoT) and artificial
intelligence (AI)

Education

And the ‘spoof’ Nobel goes to...
The Ig Nobel Prizes have annually acknowledged offbeat, quirky and weird research that often gets

overlooked. These awards first make you laugh and then make you think

The 31st First Annual Ig Nobel
Prize ceremony was hosted
virtually owing to the pan-
demic, rather than at the
usual theatre at Harvard
University, with real Nobel
laureates handing out 10 Ig
Nobels to scientists, econo-
mists, doctors and mathe-
maticians from 24 countries
across six continents

MOVIES

Susanna Clarke wins Women’s Prize for
Fiction for fantasy novel ‘Piranesi’ 

 Clarke, 61, was awarded
the 30,000 pound
($41,000) prize for her
second novel, which was
published 16 years after
her first, ‘Jonathan
Strange & Mr. Norrell’,
became a global 
best-seller
 Set in a magical alter-
nate reality, ‘Piranesi’ is

narrated by a man living
in a labyrinthine, statue-
filled house, alone, except
for a visitor, known as the

Other, that comprises his
whole universe. As he
explores his domain, the
character’s understanding
of his world gradually
shifts 
 ’Piranesi’ was published
in 2020, while the world
was experiencing lock-
down, isolation and dislo-
cation due to Covid 19 

BOOK

British writer Susanna Clarke has won the prestigious Women’s
Prize for Fiction for her mind-tweaking fantasy novel ‘Piranesi’

Biology: Susanne Schötz, for
analysing variations in purring, chirp-
ing, chattering, trilling, tweedling,
murmuring, meowing, moaning,
squeaking, hissing, yowling, howling,
growling, and other modes of cat-
human communication

ECONOMICS: Pavlo Blavatskyy, for
discovering that the obesity of a
country’s politicians may be a good

indicator of that country’s corruption
PEACE: Ethan Beseris and colleagues,
for testing the hypothesis that
humans evolved beards to protect
themselves from punches to the face

TRANSPORTATION: Robin Radcliffe
and colleagues, for determining by
experiment whether it is safe to
transport an airborne rhinoceros
upside down

http://nie-images.s3.amazonaws.com/gall_content/2021/9/2021_9$file12_Sep_2021_192354810.pdf


5 REASONS TO TAKE DIGI DETOX

IT DAMAGES YOUR EYES

Human eyes are delicate and the blue screen of the cell
phone can easily damage them if not used in modera-

tion. The cell phone screen can lead to photoreceptor dam-
age, headaches, blurred vision and even dry eyes. If you
are experiencing any of the symptoms,
chances are that your cell phone is re-
sponsible for them. Give a break to your
eyes, focus on something kept at 20 m 
distance from you and regularly get an
eye-check to minimise the damage.

CAN LEAD TO CARPAL 
TUNNEL AND SELFIE WRIST

If you use your smartphone for 5-6
hours a day, you might suffer from

these conditions in future. Stud-
ies suggest both carpal tunnel
and selfie wrist are a growing
problem among teenagers. These
syndromes can lead to problems
like wrist pain, numbness, tin-
gling sensation and pins and
needles. If you are experi-
encing any of the symptoms,
meet your doctor and cut down
your screen time. Back pain and
neck pain are two lifestyle prob-
lems associated with excessive cell-
phone usage.

CAN LEAD TO SKIN BREAKOUTS

There are several studies available online
that suggest that cell phones are home to

varied kinds of germs and bacteria. These
pathogens can be transferred to your skin and

lead to skin and other health issues. When
you hold the phone close to your ears or
cheek the germs are transferred to your
skin that can lead to blemishes and acne
breakouts. Even premature ageing is a
sign of excessive cell phone usage. To 
reduce the risk, clean your phone regularly
with alcohol wipes.

IT CAN DISRUPT YOUR SLEEP
PATTERN

For your body to function normally and in
a healthy way, you need to get 7-8 hours of

sleep regularly. But due to excessive cell phone
usage late at night, many people are facing
the problem of sleeplessness. Either they
doze off while looking at their cell phone
screen or they keep tossing and turning
way past their bedtime. An irregular sleep-
ing pattern makes you cranky, moody and
even leads to overeating. Put your phone
away at least an hour before your bed-
time for sound sleep. TNN

a break from your cell phone

SEEDS

Different types of seeds are rich
in fats, protein, fibre, calcium,

iron, magnesium, zinc, vitamin B-
6 among other vitamins and min-
erals. You can include flaxseeds,
chia seeds to get a healthy dose of
omega 3. As you lower your intake
of carbohydrates, include seeds
like flaxseeds, sesame seeds, chia
seeds, melon seeds, pumpkin seeds
and nuts like peanuts, walnuts, al-
monds in your diet to make up for
the lost nutrients. You can soak
chia seeds in water and drink it,
sprinkle some on your salad or 

enjoy it as a roasted snack.

CHOOSE YOUR OILS WISELY

Reduce the intake of refined vegetable
oils rich in omega 6 fatty acids and in-

clude sources of omega 3 fatty acids in your
diet. Omega 6 and omega 3 fatty acids are
required in equal quantities from our bod-
ies. But high intake of refined oils disturbs
the ratio in which these two fatty acids are required resulting in a neg-
ative impact on the body. To strike the balance, reduce the foods rich in
omega 6 fatty acids like sunflower, soybean, corn-refined oil. Instead,
choose ghee, olive oil and mustard oil for daily cooking.

MINT

I
t is a common kitchen ingredient that is
used in different ways. The signature mint
chutney is made using mint leaves. Adding

some mint leaves to tea adds a refreshing
flavour to the drink. Mint leaves can also be

chewed raw for good digestion and as a
mouth freshener. Mint can calm your anxi-

ety, heal indigestion and also boost
immunity.

Herbs offer great aroma and
flavour to the food and just a
few leaves are sufficient to do
the job. Most herbs have a high
antioxidant capacity and are
used for health benefits as well
as their freshness. Check these
herbs you can use to up your
nutrition level and the
taste of your recipes

WHAT’S
SAUERKRAUT?

Sauerkraut or fermented cabbage is a
nutritious preparation used to make

sandwiches, salads, and instant pickles.
It is made with raw cabbage and salt,

where live bacteria adds to the health
value of this recipe. The probiotic found in

sauerkraut is considered good for the
human gut and also promotes overall health.

HOW TO MAKE IT AT HOME
You need 1 green or white cabbage, 1 table-
spoon sea salt, 1 teaspoon caraway seeds,
and 1 teaspoon peppercorns. Shred the cab-
bage thinly in a big mixing bowl. Massage
the salt into the cabbage and allow it to
rest. After some time, massage it again.

Now, add caraway seeds and pepper-
corns. Cover the mixture bowl with

cling film and weigh the cabbage
down using a couple of heavy

plates. Keep the bowl in a dark
and cool place for 5-7 days.

Your home-made sauer-
kraut is ready to serve.

PARSLEY

P
arsley looks 
very similar to
coriander but

on a closer look, it is
quite different.

Parsley can be used to
make sauces or can be

added to soups, sal-
ads and cooked veggies. It can

also be added to baked foods
like potatoes. Parsley is the number one

herb that prevents the formation of
kidney stones; it is also rich in

vitamins A and C that
improves eyesight

and bone
health.

6 herbs6 herbs6 herbs Enhance your
family’s health
As per the World Health Organisation, “A healthy diet is essential

for good health and nutrition”. In simple words, we are what we
eat. The food that we eat does not just feed our body but also our

mind as well. So, it is important that we eat and make our family eat the
right food for everyone’s good health. Here is a conclusive list of the sim-
ple steps you can take to keep your family’s health in great shape

5 CHANGES TO

to spruce up the
flavour of food

ROSEMARY

D
o you know that rosemary belongs to a group
of herbs with the highest amount of antioxi-
dants? In Latin, rosemary means ‘dew of the

sea’. Rosemary can be added to veggies before
roasting them or to marinades of chicken and other
meats. Finely chopped rosemary is also added to
soups and stews to give them a refreshing aroma.
It boosts immunity, aids digestion and even
improves blood circulation. Rosemary has a strong
lavender-like aroma, which is why it is also used to
make fragrances, essential oils, soaps and other
wellness products. 

CORIANDER

O
ne of the most common herbs found and
used in India, coriander is the darling of
Indian kitchen. It is used extensively for

garnishing everything from curries to dals and
non-veg delicacies to boost the recipe’s aroma
and enhance its aesthetic value too. Coriander
chutney is also served with snacks. The deli-
cious herb is loaded with vitamin C.  

OREGANO

I
t is a proven fact that oregano is a herb 
with maximum antioxidant content. Most of us con-
sume dried oregano by sprinkling it on pizzas, but the

benefits of fresh oregano are unmatched. Fresh oregano
can be minced and added to pasta, pizza, soups and sal-
ads. Using oregano in cooking is the easiest way to get
that herby flavour in your dish.

THYME

T
hyme is a Mediterranean herb that has been
used in Italian, French and Middle Eastern cui-
sine. It is most commonly used to season meat,

soups and sauces. Thyme has gained a lot of populari-
ty because of its amazing medicinal properties. It can
help in controlling high blood pressure and even treat
acne. Thyme is also used to treat cough, sore throat
and stomach infection. This herb is a mix of lemony,
spicy yet warming aroma, which is why it is
used to make fragrances and oils.     TNN

NUTRITION
HEALTH BYTES

REDUCE THE INTAKE OF
CARBOHYDRATES

Carbohydrates are a part of al-
most all foods we eat, ex-

cluding fats, oils and butter. Rice,
whole wheat, bread, vegetables,
fruits – carbohydrates are pres-
ent in almost everything we eat
in varying quantities. If chosen
wisely, it brings together the ben-
efits of fibre for the gut. Elimi-
nate the intake of processed sim-
ple carbohydrates like bread,
noodles, biscuits and pasta. Add
complex carbs to your diet like
ragi, bajra and wheat flour; also,
increase the portion size of puls-
es and nuts and reduce the 
intake of cereals to have a 
balanced diet.

CUT BACK ON SUGAR

While we do recognise
sweets, chocolates and aer-

ated drinks as sweet, brown sug-
ar, jaggery, honey and high fruc-
tose corn syrup are also differ-
ent forms of sugar, which  go un-
noticed as they are found in reg-
ular foods we have like bread,
sauce, etc. These have a high
amount of calories that have the
same effect on our blood sugar
levels as raw sugar. So, eat in
moderation.

EGGS, FISH AND DAIRY

Animal foods like milk, cream,
egg, cheese, cottage cheese, yo-

ghurt, meat, chicken and fish pro-
vide you with a variety of mi-
cronutrients that are difficult to
obtain in adequate quantities from
plant sources alone. Vegetarians
are often deficient in vitamin B12,
which makes the consumption of
dairy products essential.

There is no denying that smartphones
have made our lives convenient. But
another reality is that cell phones have
also put us at the risk of developing 
serious health ailments. Here are five
valid reasons to take a break from it

FOODIE’S CORNER

ALL ABOUT 

HEALTH BENEFITS
PROMOTES WEIGHT LOSS: According to experts, sauerkraut promotes satiety
because it is rich in fibre and helps control the practice of overeating, which
ultimately helps in weight loss.

BOOSTS IMMUNE SYSTEM: It is rich in vitamin C and iron, which together
boost the immune system. Multiple studies have proved that vitamin C helps
prevent tissue damage and protects the immune cells against reactive 
oxygen species (ROS).

GOOD FOR BRAIN HEALTH: Probiotics found
in fermented foods improve cognitive
function and enhance mental health.
Also, the rich amount of vitamin C
and B12 found in sauerkraut
helps in fighting depression
and other mental health
issues.

IMPROVES
DIGES-
TION:
Fermented
food is always
good for the
digestive system,
as it contains live bac-
teria, which are helpful in
smooth functioning of the gut.
TNN

02 “When the heart is at ease, the body
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W hen teachers work to-
gether, they form per-
sonal and professional

relationships. At Clara Global,
the teaching staff draw support
from each other and  work on

building strong and lasting re-
lationships by earning their col-
league's respect and supporting
one another through difficult
times.This year the school man-
agement led by Principal Sari-

ka Babar and director Heman-
gi Kawade, took the teaching
staff out for a sumptuous meal
at Cocoons, after which they
played games organized by the
admin-department.Amidst the

fun and laughter, bridges were
built with mutual respect and
admiration for each other. The
teachers left feeling refreshed,
happy and above all,appreciat-
ed.

At Suyog Sunderji
Wisdom School

A colourful Janmashtami was or-
ganized for students at Suyog
Sunderji Wisdom School. Sto-

ries of Krishna and Radha were nar-
rated. Senior students chanted
shlokas and bhajans. The children
donned peacock-feathers and carried
decorated matkas and flutes. They
sang and danced with great joy. The
celebration ended with Makhanbhog
where everyone had a taste of
makhan.

S ustainability education
carries with it the re-
sponsibility of convey-

ing information to students
that contains alarming, often
depressing news of the state
of the world. What can stu-
dents and educators learn
from prominent advocates of
sustainability that will enable
them to offer students a sense
of hope while preparing them
to meet the challenges for a
sustainable future that lie
ahead?

In an effort to take this vi-

sion forward, a SOHA exhibi-
tion for students of class VI to
XI was hosted by The HDFC
School Pune. The 24-panel
SOHA exhibition introduces
a positive vision for sustain-
able living that can contribute
to the realization of the Sus-
tainable Development Goals
(SDGs). It includes panels por-
traying six individuals from
South Sudan to Lebanon and
Brazil who have successfully
taken action for change. Se-
nior students made presenta-
tions on their interpretation

of each panel. The documen-
tary ‘A Quiet Revolution’ was
screened and an interactive

question-answer round was
held with the esteemed panel-
lists.

At Cambridge
International

School

S weeter than honey,
tastier than curd,
pleasanter than any

happiness and joy is the pow-
er of the name of Krishna.
Janmashtami or Krishna
Janmashtami is celebrated
on ashtami tithi, the eighth
day of the dark half, or Kr-
ishna Paksha in the month
of Shraavana. Lord Krishna
is known worldwide and cel-
ebrated as an avatar of God
Vishnu. The Cambridge In-
ternational School held a vir-
tual celebration of Jan-
mashtami. The program be-
gan with the aarti and a .ppt
by the class teachers.

Children of all ages were
part of many activities -mak-
ing sweet dishes, reciting
shloka, dancing and so on. The tiny tots donned the at-

tire of Lord Krishna and
Radha, with flutes, peacock-
feathers, and matkas. The
school also celebrated the
day in the school auditori-
um. Chairman Dr. Dhanan-
jay Varnekar, secretary
Dnyaneshwar Kalbhor, di-
rector Ram Raina, Sheetal
Varnekar, director of IIBM

Group, trustee Rajeshwari
Kalbhor, vice principal
Sarabjeet Kaur, staff mem-
bers, and teachers were
present. After the worship of
Lord Krishna, the music
teachers Mandar, Shruti and
Anagha sang songs and a
team of boys and girls broke
the matki.

T he alpha numero brain
vita activity was held
at City Kids, Pimpri,

for the Sr KG students on
August 27. Mangala Bhat,
the pre-primary coordina-
tor, instructed the students
to write the alphabets along
with the numbers in prop-
er sequence. Some random
numbers were dictated to
the students and they had
to form words from those
given numbers, which they
enjoyed thoroughly.

The activity provided an
excellent learning experi-
ence for children which kept
them fully focused, boosting
their brain as well as prob-
lem-solving skills. It is a
great tool for language

learning classes since it
boosts the ability to learn
new words, increase vocab-
ulary and sharpen memo-
ries.

Active learning in a lan-
guage class is always pro-
moted since it involves all
the children in the learning
activities and helps improve
the effectiveness of the
teaching-learning process.
By allowing them to partic-
ipate in interactive lan-
guage classes, the students
become more productive
and efficient.

At the ‘alpha numero brain
vita activity’

The Clara Family School Heads and teachers

School leaders do the Krishna Pooja

Students dressed as Radha Krishna A gopika

The exhibition panel Principal Dr. Amruta Prabhu speaks to the guests

It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s
Theory of Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think
beyond the classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Queries relating
to language skills
Do you find grammar
confusing? Do you get
stuck with words when
writing a letter, an
essay or a blog? Do you
have a fear of public
speaking? Or do you
simply want to improve
your communication
skills? Times NIE is here
to help you to master
the intricacies of the
English language. Just
shoot us your queries
on toinie175 @gmail.com

An alpha numero brain vita activity held

A student dressed as
Krishna

Janmashtami at school

Brainstorming on environment & pollution 

Class X students with their presentation

Celebrating teachers

I
rrespective of the type of relation-
ship, i.e., between teachers and stu-
dents, or between students and par-
ents, the fundamental ingredient for it

to thrive, is TRUST. Without trust, no rela-
tionship can work smoothly and effective-
ly. 

In the case of a teacher-student rela-
tionship, each has to trust each other,
that they work in the best interest of
each other. Once that fundamental is
established, the relationship can scale to
greater heights. Establishing it is tough
though. Crossroads happen only If the
teacher has an agenda that is not trans-
parent to the student or vice versa. 

As an example, if the teacher wants
to finish the syllabus quickly and is not
transparent about it to the student, mis-
trust creeps in. The student will start
building notions of his own. The student
could end up with the conclusion that
the teacher must be going on a personal

leave and so he/she is trying to rush
through, while the intention of the
teacher could have been to offer many

revisions exercise and make the students
score better. The intention was good but
lacked transparency, therefore the trust
factor plummets. In the end, both the
student and teacher lose out. 

Therefore, I would feel that establish-
ing a healthy and transparent relation-
ship is the most important aspect in
imparting and receiving education. There
has to be constant effort to keep the
relationship in good shape, reiterating its
needs, time and again thro ugh actions
that demonstrate it, on all possible
opportunities. If one closely observes, a
student is likely to score more in a par-
ticular subject, if a healthy relationship
exists between them. 

On the other hand, the teacher
becomes a better teacher every day by
enjoying the success of the student. Well
at the end of the day, it takes effort, a
lot, for a win-win situation.

Dr. GAYATHRI RAMACHANDRAN,
Correspondent and Principal, 
Shri Natesan Vidyasala MHSS,

Mannivakkam

What does it take to have a great relationship?

SOHA exhibition held

The "Seeds of Hope & Action" (SOHA), an online exhibition, is a
joint initiative of the SGI (Soka Gakkai International) and the
Earth Charter International. The exhibition is organized by
Bharat Soka Gakkai (BSG) at various schools which stresses our
interconnectedness with the rest of the community of life and
the need to broaden our sphere of compassion. It encourages
viewers to overcome feelings of powerlessness and highlights
the fact that a single individual can initiate positive change.

E nvironmental and ethical issues
are topics which require an un-
derstanding of the impacts of

pollution, waste disposal, sustain-
able development, greenhouse effect,
etc. Students of SNBP World School,
Rahatani, class X Arya Nair, Jahn-
vesh Patil, Satyajeet Gaikwad and
Ayush Vishwakarma, with the help
of flipped teaching and peer to peer
teaching techniques explained and
demonstrated these topics to the
class. Each of them gave a presen-
tation to support their explanation.
There has been a major change in
learners and more out-of-the-box
thinking, encouraging innovative

learning through projects and presen-
tations.

Online teaching has enabled students
to become more responsible in their

learning sessions. Students gave in
depth explanation of topics like Eco-
nomic, Social and Environmental in-
dicators of sustainable development,
unethical business practices and prof-
its and ethics, emission of green-
house gases, business activities and
its impact on environment with the
help of pictures and various facts re-
lated to the major impacting agents.
Research and development in the
above, lead to a lot of brainstorming
amongst the students with informa-
tive show of facts largely unknown
to most people.

C
orn, or maize, is surely the king of rainy
season. Eat it and feel the warmth spread
in your body. It's a good source of

refreshment. It is popularly cooked on burning
coal to get the best taste. To make it

tastier, sprinkle some rock-salt, pepper
powder and some coriander on it. Lemon

juice can be rubbed on, to make it easy to
digest. 

The aroma of hot juicy corn is irresistible. Apart
from these specialties, it's rich in fibre, vitamins
and folic acid, and helps maintain weight, it is
said. In India maize is grown in
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Bihar,
Uttar Pradesh, Madhya
Pradesh and Gujarat.

- Neel Rahangdale, class VII,
Pawar Public School, Nanded
City, Pune

Corn: The King of Rainy SeasonsCorn: The King of Rainy Seasons

STUDENT’S PEN

https://www.learniqo.com/book-a-trial-class/
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Q1:
In which of the following
races has Usain Bolt not

set a world record?
a. 100 meters

b. 200 meters

c. 4 x 100-meter relay

d. 400 meters

Q2:
In the 2014 Wimbledon
Single’s final, which fellow

European did Novak Djokovic
defeat?
a. Richard Gasquet

b. Roger Federer

c. Marat Safin

d. Jo-Wilfried Tsonga

Q3:
In what city were the
Asian Games first held?

a. Delhi   b. Da Nang

c. Dar Es Salaam   d. Dacca

Q4:
Which of these is found on
a fencer?

a. Line of passage 

b. Line of demarcation 

c. Line of attack 

d. Line of no return 

Q5:
There are 10 ways in which
a batsman can be given out

in cricket. Which of these is not
one of them?
a. handling the ball

b. leg before wicket

c. obstructing the field

d. hitting the ball with the back of the bat

Q6:
Dale Steyn reached 400
test wickets in less than

20,000 deliveries. Which other
bowler has achieved this feat?

a. Lasith Malinga   b. Anil Kumble 

b. Shane Warne   d. None of the above

Q7:
Which Grand Slam tennis
tournament is held at

Flushing Meadows?
a. U.S. Open 

b. French Open

c. Wimbledon

d. Australian Open

Q8:
Who was the first athlete
to run the mile in less than

four minutes?
a. Roger Bannister

b. Jack Lovelock

c. Sebastian Coe

d. Paavo Nurmi

Q9:
Which football player,
known as “Perola Negra,”

led his squad to three World Cup
championships?
a. Franz Beckenbauer

b. Diego Maradona

c. Zico

d. Pelé

Q10:
Which country won the
first T20 World Cup?

a. India

b. Pakistan

c. Australia

d. New Zealand
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. d. 400 meters   2. b. Roger Federer

3. a. Delhi   4. c. Line of attack 

5. d. hitting the ball with the back of the bat

6. d. None of the above   7. a. U.S. Open 

8. a. Roger Bannister   9. d. Pelé   10. a. India

Dale Steyn

E
mma Raducanu’s
life changed in a
New York minute
on Saturday when
she beat Canadian

Leylah Fernandez 6-4 6-3 in
the U.S. Open final, capping
her improbable rise from
150th-ranked qualifier to
Grand Slam champion.

Already the darling of
British tennis with her run to
the fourth round of Wimble-
don earlier this year, the 18-
year-old has cemented her sta-
tus as a bona fide megastar af-
ter swatting aside more ex-
perienced opponents and
stunning the world of sport

to become the first qualifier
to win a Grand Slam. “I
thought Wimbledon was such
an incredible experience.
Fourth round, second week, I
couldn’t believe it. I thought,
what a great achievement,”
she told reporters. “But I was
still hungry.”

Living the moment
Just months after finish-

ing high school, she told re-
porters she hasn’t given much
thought to how radically her
life is about to change. “I’m
not even thinking about, like,
when I’m going home. I defi-
nitely think it’s the time to

just switch off from any fu-
ture thoughts or any plans,
any schedule. I’ve got ab-
solutely no clue. Right now,
no care in the world, I’m just
loving life.”

“Even though I didn’t on
paper drop a set, I think I
faced a lot of adversity in
every single one of my match-
es,” she said. “What I did very
well this tournament was
press in the moments that I
really needed to.”

Trophy and more
Hoisting the trophy to the

roaring crowd on Arthur
Ashe Stadium, where the

grand dame of British tennis
Virginia Wade looked on, the
scene was a far cry from the
start of her US Open journey,
when she lost her Apple Air-
Pods before her first qualify-
ing match. Running around
looking for the pricey ear
buds, she said she comforted
herself by saying, “You win
this match, you can buy your-
self a pair of AirPods.” In-
stead she’s walking away with
$2.5 million in prize money,
with a host of endorsements
likely on the way, as she
earned the acclaim from the
British royal family and fel-
low sports stars.
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US Open champion Raducanu says

every match was a challenge
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Britain’s Emma Raducanu celebrates with the trophy after winning the 2021 US Open Tennis tournament women’s final matchPhoto: AFP

PRIYANSHU RAJAWAT

LIFTS UKRAINE
INTERNATIONAL TITLE

I
ndian badminton player
Priyanshu Rajawat has
won the men’s singles title

at the Ukraine International
in Kharkiv. The 19-year-old
Priyanshu edged out compa-
triot Satish Karunakaran 21-
17, 21-18 in the final. Both play-
ers were unseeded in the four-
day tournament.

This is Priyanshu’s second
senior title having won first at
the Bahrain International in
2019. Another Indian Meiraba
Luwang Maisnam lost in the
semis to Priyanshu. Both
Maisnam and Karunakaran
had come through the quali-
fiers to make the main draw.

Ishaan Bhatnagar and Sai
Pratheek K finished runners-
up in the men’s doubles after
going down 15-21, 21-19, 15-21
to Malaysians Junaidi Arif
and Haikal Muhammad.

Youngster Aadya Variyath

bowed out in women’s singles
semis to eventual champion
Polina Buhrova of Ukraine.
Buhrova beat Malvika Bansod
in quarter-finals. India’s
Tharun Mannepalli, Siddarth
Gupta, Sai Charan Koya, Sai
Vishnu Pullela, R Vikash Prab-
hu, Farogh Sanjay Aman,
Meenal Rautela and Sheethal
Diwakar were eliminated.

The Ukraine Internation-
al had 105 entries from 26 coun-
tries.ANI 

T
he Manchester United
fans wanted to soak up
every moment, savor
every possible glimpse
of Cristiano Ronaldo
and try to roll back the
years, to the time
when the trophies
were flowing.

Almost an hour after seeing Ronaldo’s
double help United defeat Newcastle 4-1,
hundreds of fans were still inside Old
Trafford to see their homecoming hero
re-emerge. ``Viva Ronaldo,`` they bellowed
as Ronaldo re-emerged from the dressing
room to conduct television interviews by
the pitch due to coronavirus restrictions.
``It is unbelievable,`` the 36-year-old Por-
tugal forward said, looking around at the
fans whose singing struggled to make him
heard. ``I did not expect that they would
sing my name all game.’’

They sang and he scored. His first
United goal in 12 years arrived in first-
half stoppage time. It was only a tap-in
after goalkeeper Freddie Woodman spilled
Mason Greenwood’s shot but it meant
everything to Ronaldo.

Reveling in celebration 
■  It was the instinct of a scorer _ the most
prolific man in international football _ and
his second after the break was about tim-
ing a run to perfection. He was positioned
just outside the penalty area to receive a
pass from Luke Shaw and put the ball be-
tween Woodman’s legs, restoring United’s
lead after Javier Manquillo’s equalizer.

■  Just like he did so often before leaving
United for Real Madrid in 2009, Ronaldo rev-
eled in celebrating again in front of the Stret-
ford End where compatriot Bruno Fernan-
des and Jesse Lingard also scored. ``It was
an unbelievable moment,`` he said. ``I was
super nervous and was thinking last night
that I wanted to play good and show I was
still capable of helping the team.`` He cer-
tainly did, after rebuffing an approach from
Manchester City to stay loyal to United when
Juventus allowed him to leave last month.

Eye on CL trophy 

■  This can’t be a return just about nos-

talgia. He is being signed to regain the Eng-
lish Premier League trophy that City has
won four times since United last won the
title in 2013. ``I arrived here at 18 and they
treat me unbelievable,`` he said, ``and this
is why I am back.’’

■  When Ronaldo left United for Madrid in
2009 after a hat trick of Premier League
successes, City hadn’t won the English
championship since 1968 and was only a
year into its Abu Dhabi-funded revolution.
Now United is playing catch-up with its
neighbor, although it’s a point ahead after
four games in the Premier League, sitting
in first place.

■  ``We have to build up the confidence,’’
Ronaldo said. ``The team needs to be ma-
ture to win the league and Champions
League.’’

■  Ronaldo and Fernandes weren’t the
only Portuguese players scoring for a
Manchester club on Saturday. Bernardo
Silva clinched City’s 1-0 win over Leices-
ter, lifting a shot over goalkeeper Kasper
Schmeichel. AGENCIES

Cristiano overwhelmed by fan support in 4-1 victory over

Newcastle on his return to Manchester United after 12 years

LUKAKU DOUBLE

One of the greatest threats to United’s

first hope of a trophy under Ole Gunnar

Solskjær _ and a first since the 2017

Europa League _ could be Chelsea, espe-

cially with its own returning striker. Unlike

Ronaldo, Romelu Lukaku was never appre-

ciated by Chelsea in his first stint from

2011 to 2014. He never even scored at

Stamford Bridge, even while playing for

Everton or United.

The Belgium striker put that right on

Saturday, scoring twice in a 3-0 win over

Aston Villa with a a low right-footed shot

and high strike into the roof of the net at

the end. Mateo Kovacic got the other goal.

UNBEATEN STARTS END

Tottenham became the final team to lose

its perfect record. After Japhet Tanganga

received two yellow cards in the space of

five minutes, Crystal Palace used its man

advantage to claim a 3-0 win with new

signing Odsonne Edouard scoring twice to

add to a penalty by Wilfried Zaha.

Brentford’s unbeaten start to its first

Premier League campaign ended when

Leandro Trossard curled in a shot to give

Brighton a 1-0 win. West Ham does remain

unbeaten after Declan Rice cleared a

header off the goalline in stoppage time in

a 0-0 draw at Southampton.

FIRST WINS

Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang ended

Arsenal’s wait for a goal and some points by

clinching a 1-0 win over Norwich, which

remains on zero points. South Korea for-

ward Hwang Hee-chan scored on his league

debut and Francisco Sierralta scored an own

goal as Wolverhampton beat Watford 2-0 for

a first win of the season.

Priyanshu Rajawat


